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THE FUTURE OF
MANUFACTURING
IS HERE IN
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
At the end of last October, the Montgomery County
Planning Commission teamed up with the county’s
Commerce Department to host an event about the
future of manufacturing in Montgomery County. Held at
Ambler Yards, on the edge of Lower Gwynedd Township,
we enjoyed having this event at a new office and light
industrial project and touring the facility when the
event was over. Panelists included Melanie Cunningham,
President of the Titanium Finishing Company, Paul Downs,
President/Owner of Paul Downs Cabinetmakers, Inc.,
Aaron Muderick, President and Founder of Crazy Aaron’s
Puttyworld, and Jerry Nugent, Executive Director of the
Redevelopment Authority of Montgomery County. We
are very appreciative of the time each of these panelists
took to join us for the afternoon.
The panelists discussed a variety of things about the
county that make their businesses successful. Of note is
the importance of transportation in selecting a site for
their businesses. The county is a transportation hub for
the region that is easy for employees to access. Several
panelists noted that it can be difficult to find the skilled
workers they need. But all of the panelists value being
in a “Main Street” environment—it is good for attracting
workers and being part of a community. It also is a good
source of affordable building space.

The panelists had a lively discussion at Ambler Yards.

Manufacturing is an important part of Montgomery
County’s economy—to the tune of nearly $13 billion
in sales. In 2017, there were approximately 44,440
manufacturing jobs in the county, which accounts for
10 percent of the county’s private sector jobs. This
equates to more manufacturing jobs than any other
county in Pennsylvania.
Manufacturing is highlighted in the county’s comprehensive
plan, Montco 2040: A Shared Vision. Goals for supporting
manufacturing include:
• Encourage collaboration and partnerships among
governments, businesses, institutions, schools, higher
education, and other stakeholders
• Attract and retain businesses and vital
community assets
• Encourage development and transformative
investment where infrastructure already exists
• Support strong downtowns and community
destinations, including mixed-use areas
• Flexibly adapt to changing market conditions
and demographics

MCPC Executive Director, Jody Holton, and Jerry Nugent, Executive Director
of the Redevelopment Authority of Montgomery County, have an opportunity
to converse at the manufacturing event.

Manufacturing in Montgomery County may not be what
you picture. Recent major developments include The
Park @ Exit 31 in Towamencin, Penn Color’s Hatfield
campus expansion, Springhouse Innovation Park, and the
Providence Business Park expansion. Smaller projects

For additional information, contact the Montgomery County Planning Commission
at 610-278-3722 or visit www.montcopa.org/planning

matter also and make a collectively large impact. Many
manufacturers produce specialty items and are small; many
employ less than 15 people. The manufacturing spaces of
today and tomorrow include:
• Small storefronts for retail and production space
• Shared kitchens for value-added food products
• Industrial co-working buildings
• Incubators or co-ops for industry-specific businesses
• Mixed-use production space
With high demand for skilled workers, many manufacturers
are taking it upon themselves to invest in their employees’
skill sets. Some are finding graduates from our technical
high schools, through the community college, or from the
other 23 colleges and universities here. In the 2018
Greater Philadelphia Manufacturing Survey (by Kreischer
Miller) 87 percent of respondents felt some level of
optimism—up from 66 percent last year—only 1 percent
were pessimistic. A majority felt the tax reform would help
the economy as a whole and their business, with nearly
78 percent anticipating increased revenues for 2018.
However, 58 percent felt the trade tariffs would have a
negative impact on both their businesses and the economy
as a whole. The highest barrier to growth was a lack of
qualified workers/skilled labor.

The Ceramic Shop has a lot going on behind these walls.

he could have stayed in Philadelphia or moved anywhere in
the region. His response was that Norristown is appealing
for its affordable real estate and its proximity to public
transit (as well as the local highway network). Norristown
is also still home to buildings that show their industrial
past, which was appealing to him when looking for a new
location. Existing employees have been able to stay on and
as the company expands, new employees have been hired
from Norristown and the surrounding area.

The Ceramic Shop arrived in Norristown a couple of
years ago, having outgrown its space in Philadelphia’s Port
Richmond neighborhood. What is The Ceramic Shop?
It’s home to the country’s largest showroom of
ceramic supplies as well as a small-scale manufacturer of
ceramic glazes, waxes, and clay display pieces. Although
much of the shop’s business is local (to schools,
hobbyists, and professional artists), it ships its products
around the country.

To attract talent, The
Ceramic Shop offers its
employees the use of studio
space, allowing staff the
chance to create their own
work onsite. To Lueders, the
biggest threat to a business
like his is the competition
that Amazon gives. While
The Ceramic Shop provides
custom products and a
local face, Amazon provides
prices (in a lot of industries)
that can’t always be beat.

The company’s president, Mark Lueders, was asked why he
chose Norristown as the landing spot for his shop—since

To learn more about The Ceramic Shop, visit
www.theceramicshop.com.

THE CERAMIC SHOP AT
HOME IN NORRISTOWN

Check Out WHAT’S HAPPENING
Narberth’s newest (and fun) piece of public art has a
deeper meaning. If you’ve gone past Narberth’s train
station circle lately, you may have noticed this new
pup made out of plastic trash. Brightly colored and
eye-catching, it’s a great conversation piece created by
David Stehman and Beth Warren. This statue is meant
to commemorate Narberth being the first municipality
in all of Pennsylvania to ban the use of disposable
plastics (which perhaps is a story in and of itself).
Congratulations Narberth!
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